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Abstract 
With the development of computer science and technology, current secure operating systems failed to respond to 
many new security challenges. Trusted operating system (TOS) is proposed to try to solve these problems. However, 
there are no mature, unified architectures for the TOS yet, since most of them cannot make clear of the relationship 
between security mechanism and the trusted mechanism. Therefore, this paper proposes a double-system architecture 
(DSA) for the TOS to solve the problem. The DSA is composed of the Trusted System (TS) and the Security System 
(SS). We constructed the TS by establishing a trusted environment and realized related SS. Furthermore, we proposed 
the Trusted Information Channel (TIC) to protect the information flow between TS and SS. In a word, the double-
system architecture we proposed can provide reliable protection for the OS through the SS with the supports provided 
by the TS. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.  Introduction  
Since the first Secure Operating System (SOS) Adept-50 [1] appeared, the SOS has been developing 
greatly in recent 40 years. SOS goes through foundation period, cookbook period, multi-policy period and 
dynamic-policy period [2]. With the rapid development of computer science and technology, SOS has been 
unable to respond to new security challenges. And some drawbacks of SOS have been gradually revealed. 
Unable to ensure the credibility of subject. In SOS, the subject can be authorized to access the object 
legitimately. However, the restriction can only do access control, such as whether the subject can be access 
to the object, and what access the subject is authorized to. Whether the subject is trusted or whether the 
integrity of the subject is destroyed is difficult for SOS to solve. 
Hard to determine the behavior of subject is trusted or not. When an access request coming, SOS can 
determine the subject’s behavior does not obey the security policies and will not do harm to the security of 
the system. But SOS can not decide the behavior is expected as designed. 
Unable to ensure the credibility of object. In the traditional SOS framework, it is easy to determine 
whether the subject access request meets the security policy. But the integrity of the object is not 
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considered Take the dynamic link library (DLL) called by process for example. If the DLL is infected with 
virus, although the subject has no malicious purpose, the system security will be broken once the DLL is 
loaded.
In recent years, with the rapid development of Trusted Computing Group (TCG), trusted computing 
technology is able to verify the integrity of the subject and object, to measure the credibility of the subject 
behaviors, and sealed storage with Trusted Platform Module (TPM). Besides, the chain of trusted 
mechanism can ensure that the computer hardware and software are not replaced or broken in the boot 
process. Therefore, SOS is going to the direction towards the Trusted Operating System (TOS). 
In the study of TOS, the key problem to be solved is the architecture. At present, there are no mature, 
unified architectures for TOS, because most of them can not make clear of the relationship between 
security mechanism and the trusted mechanism. Therefore, this paper proposes a double-system 
architecture (DSA) for TOS. 
2. Related Work 
2.1 Flask 
The Flask architecture [3] cleanly separates the definition of the policy logic from the enforcement 
mechanism. The security policy logic is encapsulated within a separate component of the operating system 
with well-defined interfaces for obtaining security policy decisions. This separate component is referred to 
as the security server due to its origins as a user-space server running on a microkernel. Components in the 
system that enforce the security policy are referred to as object managers. Object managers are modified to 
obtain security policy decisions from the security server and to apply these decisions to label and control 
access to their objects. 
2.2 Next Generation Secure Computing Base  
In order to construct a new trusted computing platform, Next Generation Secure Computing Base 
(NGSCB) [4-6] is proposed by Microsoft. NGSCB has four characteristics. (i) Strong process isolation. 
The NGSCB application can be assured that it is not modified or observed by any other application or even 
the operating system. (ii) Sealed storage. Information can be stored in such a way that only the application 
from which data is saved (or a trusted designated application or entity) can open it. (iii) Secure path to and 
from the user. Secure channels allow data to move safely from the keyboard/mouse to NGSCB 
applications. (iv) Attestation. With attestation, a piece of code can digitally sign or otherwise attest to a 
piece of data and thus assure the recipient that the data was constructed by an unforgettable, 
cryptographically identified trusted software stack. 
2.3 Terra
The key of Terra[7,8] is trusted virtual machine monitor (TVMM) which partitions a tamper-resistant 
hardware platform into multiple, isolated virtual machines (VM), providing the appearance of multiple 
boxes on a single, general-purpose platform. 
Among the three architectures above, some are not supported by trusted computing, but they can not solve 
the three problems mentioned in Chapter 1. While others haven’t merged the trusted computing mechanism 
and secure mechanism entirely, so trusted computing can not play the supporting role in system security. 
As a result, trusted mechanism and secure mechanism just do their own work each, and can not construct a 
trusted environment for the OS. 
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3. Double-system Architecture 
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Figure 1. DSA 
In order to solve the problems in Chapter 1, this paper proposes a new double-system architecture 
(DSA). Constructed based on the traditional OS kernel, the DSA is composed with secure system (SS) and 
trusted system (TS). The DSA is logically isolated with the traditional OS kernel, to prevent the DSA from 
being maliciously tampered. The TS is separated from the SS. 
The TS provides trusted computing functions for the system through the TPM. It also provides the 
integrity verification function for the SS. The most important thing is it can prevent the system switching to 
an unexpected state through the trusted measurement. The SS authorizes the access request for the whole 
system and makes sure that the system runs in a security environment. 
3.1 Trusted System 
The TS is constructed with three modules: Trusted Measurement, Trusted Services and Trusted Report. 
1) Trusted Measurement 
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Figure 2. Workflow of Trusted Measurement 
Trusted Measurement (TM) module does the measuring work on the subject, object and subject 
behavior (Fig 2). The input stream from the application layer, traditional OS kernel or SS is written as 
 BehaviorObjSub ,, . Accordingly, the goal is to verify that whether the subject, object and behavior are 
trusted or not. 
The TM does the measuring work on its own initiative when the process started. At this moment, the 
input stream is from application layer or the traditional OS kernel. However, for the input stream from the 
SS, the TM will be called by the SS to verify the integrity of the entity in  BehaviorObjSub ,,  passively. 
The technology of TM will use the popular methods, such as binary measurement [9,10] and behavior-
based measurement [11]. Trusted Policy is the knowledge library, including the information about subject 
and object, the checksum of the programs, the relationship between the modules of the applications. The 
result of TM is written as 
UntrustedTrusted ,
.
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It is extremely important to prevent the information flow from being maliciously tampered. Take the 
following situation for example. 
The pre-defined security policies are as follows. 
  PermitwritetxtaTomthentrustedTomif oo ,.,,   ForbidewritetxtaTomthenUntrustedTomif oo ,.,,
If the normal result Tom is not trusted is maliciously modified to Tom is trusted, the result of trusted 
measurement will get a fundamental change. In order to solve this problem, a new Trusted Information 
Channel (TIC) is proposed (in Chapter 3.3). 
2) Trusted Services 
Trusted Services module provided interfaces for encryption and decryption by TPM. 
3) Trusted Report 
Trusted Report module sends the trusted measurement results or PCR value to SS. 
3.2 Secure System 
The SS is constructed with four modules: User Identification, Access Control, Isolation Mechanism and 
Audit. 
4) User Identification 
The User Identification module checks the validity of the user’s identity. Compared with the local login 
procedure, the check for network user must get the TPM information and PCR value from the remote 
terminal to make decision. 
5) Access Control 
The Access Control module is constructed with three modules: Hook, Security Policy Library and 
Decision Mechanism. 
Decision 
Mechanism
Security 
Policy
Hook
Request
AuditTS
Figure 3. Workflow of the SS 
a) Hook module hooks the access request. 
b) Hook module sends the information to TS. 
c) TS measures the subject, object and behaviors. Then, it sends the result to the Decision 
Mechanism module. 
d) If any item in the result is not trusted, Decision Mechanism refused the request. Skip to f. 
e) Decision Mechanism queries Security Policy Library. Then, determine whether the access request 
is permitted or not. 
6) Isolation Mechanism 
The Isolation Mechanism has three major functions. The first, it separates the important applications 
and prevent different applications from interfering to ensure the confidentiality of the system is not broken. 
The second, to prevent unauthorized access or malicious tampered, it provides the logical isolation for the 
DSA from the traditional OS kernel. The third, this approach will not only logically separate from the TS 
and SS, so that the relationship between secure mechanism and trusted mechanism is clearer, and can 
effectively prevent illegal access to TS. 
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7) Audit 
The Audit module records the access request and the result in detail. 
3.3 DSA Features 
8) Relationship between TS and SS 
Through the trusted measurement, TS makes sure of the reality of subject, object and the subject 
behavior. Besides, TS provides a trusted environment for the implementation of security policy in SS to 
prevent the system entering an unexpected state. Without such a trusted environment, the decision 
mechanism in SS will be meaningless. If a malicious process imitate a trusted process and the trust process 
is authorized to access some special important resources, the access control mechanism can not guarantee 
the system security is not broken. If the application which is infected with virus does self-copy ceaselessly, 
the process behavior does not obey the security policy, but it is unexpected. In these cases, for the SS can 
not resist the attack alone, the key effect of the TS is revealed. The TS sustains SS effectively. 
The SS provides the secure mechanism for access control, logical isolation, etc. By prohibiting the 
unauthorized access, a secure environment is constructed. With the trusted environment provided by TS, 
the SS confirms the security of OS. With the isolation mechanism, the SS can prevent the TS from being 
maliciously tampered. Otherwise, the unauthorized request may result in the bypass or broke of the TS. 
The SS ensures that the SS can work normally. 
9) The information protection based on Trusted Information Channel 
TS is logically isolated with SS. The transmission of information between TS and SS išDefault 
Deny”. The communication between the two must be completed with Trusted Information Channel (TIC). 
The structure of TIC is depicted as below (Fig 4). 
Figure 4. Structure of TIC 
TIC has two functions: 
a) Trusted transmission. After TIC is established with the isolation mechanism, any external access to 
TIC will be prohibited. Besides, encryption is used in TIC. The information entering the TIC is encrypted, 
and decrypted when it is leaving the TIC. The checksum value is attached to the trail of packet. 
b) Block the unexpected information flow. By Filter module, only several pre-defined types of 
information flow can pass through TIC, others will be blocked.
With TIC, Only the expected information flow can be sent form SS to TS. With encryption, the 
information is hard to hook. And it is difficult to modify the information by using the checksum. 
4. DSA Implementation 
In our experiment, a file system filter driver and a device filter driver in Windows XP are developed 
based on the DSA. The analysis on DSA functionality and performance are also given. 
4.1 SS Construction 
We developed a file system filter driver according to the DSA. Firstly, the request of process loaded to 
the memory is obtained through the callback PsSetLoadImageNotifyRoutine. Using the structure 
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athocessFullPocessID Pr,Pr , add the record to a LIST_ENTRY. Secondly, get the access request by 
dispatch IRP_MJ_CREATE. In the dispatch function, call PsGetCurrentProcessId to get the subject’s 
ProcessID, check LIST_ENTRY to get the full path name of the process. Thirdly, using FileObject in I/O 
Request Packet (IRP), object can be retrieved. At last, through DesiredAccess in SecurityContext, get the 
operation type. So, we realize the hook module. 
The Security Policy Library is recorded in file SecurityPolicy.skr. Decision Mechanism is the return 
value of the dispatch function. Audit module writes the records in file Audit.skr. 
4.2 TS Construction 
In the file system filter driver, White-List technology is used to verify the integrity of the executable 
codes (such as, .Exe, .Dll, .Com, etc.). We use ThinkPad X61t Atmel TPM. At Initial state, With the 
structure  HashFullpath, , all checksum values of executable codes are collected in file FileInfoList.skr. 
When TS receives  BehaviorObjSub ,,  from SS, it will check the integrity of subject with checksum 
value. If the object is an executable program, TS will verify the integrity of object. Finally, Trusted Report 
module will send the results to SS. In this way, the reality of subject and object will be checked. 
Trusted Services module call the TPM interfaces directly, including encryption, decryption, hash 
calculation, and so on. 
4.3 TIC Construction 
We also developed a device filter driver in the experiment. By calling IoAttachDeviceToDeviceStack, 
the device filter driver mounted to the upper level of TPM driver. Through the dispatch function 
IRP_MJ_DEVICE_CONTROL and IRP_MJ_INTERNAL_DEVICE_CONTROL, we hook the IRP which 
accesses the TPM driver. 
The information which from SS is encrypted and is added integrity check information. Correspondingly, 
device filter driver will decrypt the received data and verify the integrity. In this way, the TIC is 
constructed. 
4.4 Security Analysis 
With the DSA, the credibility of subject and object can be ensured, and whether the behavior is trusted 
or not can be determined. The indispensable two systems in the DSA cooperate with each other, and they 
can solve the three problems mentioned in Chapter 1 well. Running on the trusted environment, the two 
systems do the work for OS security and integrity together. 
4.5 Performance 
The influences of DSA are mainly on the integrity verification and encryption of transmission 
information. Therefore, we construct a testing program Q as follows: First, choose a program o  for test. 
Second, create three threads which complete the operation ),( oKilloStart  100 times. At last, get the 
time which Q costs. 
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Figure 5. Efficiency Influence 
The efficiency of the OS decreased only 3.2 percent, which is acceptable on user experience. 
5. Conclusion 
We construct the Trusted System by establishing a trusted environment. The Secure System is also 
realized with the security mechanism we proposed. Furthermore, we propose the TIC to achieve protection 
for the information transmission between TS and SS. In a word, the Double-System Architecture can 
provide the reliable protection for the OS through the SS with the supports provided by the TS. Besides the 
secure mechanism, the DSA can check the integrity of the subject, object and the behavior. And it makes 
clear of the relationship between security mechanism and the trusted mechanism. 
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